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Kendoll King is a professional vocalist, songwriter, 

music producer and vocal coach from Philadelphia, who 

has been performing since the age of five years old. 

Trained in both classical and contemporary voice, “Ken” 

has used his years of musical studies to propel his 

passions of writing, producing, and arranging pop music. 

Ken took his first voice lesson at nine years old, and over 

the past two decades, he has been privileged to work 

with some of the top industry instructors. In 2013, 

Kendoll took his studies full circle and began teaching 

voice, and since has had students excel in all vocal styles, 

including Voiceover Acting. From leading musical theatre 

roles to fronting rock bands, Ken has always been 

intrigued by the vast spectrum of opportunities in the 

world of performance art and has made it his mission to 

continue to grow as a performer. 

 

Ken left his hometown of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania to 
pursue music professionally at Berklee College of Music 
in Boston, graduating in 2015. Ken's time in Boston has 
allowed him to become established as a well-versed 
performer in all genres, contributing both lead and 
background vocals in various pop, jazz, rock, and R&B 
ensembles across the US and overseas. He has performed 
alongside both up and coming and major artists 
including Charlie Puth, as well as working on his own 
original music. 
 

Ken's latest venture allowed him to produce an award-
winning comedy album while continuing to perform 
along the East Coast. Vocally, Ken is influenced by 'the 
greats,” such as Freddie Mercury, Stevie Wonder, Prince, 
Michael Jackson, and more. He genuinely enjoys 
performing their music, as well as working on his 
original upcoming pop releases. 
 

MASTER CLASSES 
Voice Online With  

Kendoll  King 
(For Advanced Vocal Students) 

Contact: 
 jennifer@music-elements.com 

for available openings. 

 

HELP US FIND A HOME 
FOR THIS BEAUTIFUL PIANO 

IN A HIGH TRAFFIC AREA 
IN CHELMSFORD 

CONTACT: anita@music-elements.com 

 

Rolling Recitals  
We are excited to bring you 
Rolling Recitals this year in 

our beautiful Music Hall. 
More information to come. 

 
GET CREATIVE & HAVE FUN!  

COMING SOON 
ONCE SPRING HAS SPRUNG 
“I LOVE MUSIC ELEMENTS” 

         SIDE WALK CHALK  
                      CONTEST 

 

FEBRUARY 2023 

mailto:jennifer@music-elements.com


Master Classes  

 

MUSIC ELEMENTS HONORS BLACK HISTORY MONTH 

PLEASE NOTE: WE WILL BE OPEN ON PRESIDENT’S DAY, 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH AND WE WILL ALSO BE OPEN FOR  

THE SCHOOLS WINTER BREAK (FEBRUARY VACATION WEEK). 

Big Mama Thornton 
“You Ain’t Nothing but a  

Hound Dog” 
1952 

Roy Brown 
“Good Rockin’ 

Tonight” 
1947 

HISTORY

Y 

Wynonie Harris  
Good Rockin’ Tonight 1948 

Just a few of the GREATS who watered the seeds 
of Rock & Roll, Soul, and Rhythm and Blues 

Billie Holiday 
“Strange Fruit” 1939 

Chuck Berry, is rightly hailed as the forefather of rock n' roll, a 

distinctly American art form that significantly impacted culture 

and music across the globe. He turned it into an attitude that 

changed the world. Hit song “Memphis, Tennessee” 

 

The Legendary 
Inspirations 



 

 

 


